DIETARIES IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
By W. O. ATWATEK, Ph. D.,
Special Agent, in Charge of Natril ton Investigalion.% Office of Experiment Stations.
INTRODUCTION.

There are in the United States a very large number of persons
maintained partl}^ or AYhoUy at the public expense and in institutions
under public control.
Broadly speaking, the institutions under such control may be grouped
as follows: (1) The Army and Navy; (2) schools, colleges, universities,
and other educational institutions; (3) hospitals, sanitariums, and
insane asylums; (4) orphanages and homes for children; (5) almshouses
and similar charitable institutions; and, (6) houses of correction,
prisons, and other reformatory and penal institutions.
Comparable with the above in respect to the nourishment of large
groups of persons may be mentioned ocean steamers and other vessels,
hotels and boarding houses, camps and expeditions, and in general all
cases where there is necessity for providing food for a large number
of persons for a longer or a shorter time.
REVIEW OF DIETARY STUDIES.

The problem of properly feeding the Army and Navy has for many
years received the attention it deserves, and in general it rna}^ be said
that all civilized nations make the attempt to do this in accordance
with well-established principles of nutrition. The United States is
not behind other nations in this respect, and the use which has been
made in this connection of the results of American nutrition investigations was one of the earliest proofs of their practical utility.
Many dietary studies have been made at schools, universities, and
other educational institutions, but as yet the material is hardly sufficient in amount for general deductions, as the conditions in the different studies have been far from uniform. However, enough has been
accomplished to show the irüportance of the work, and in individual
instances it has been possible to make suggestions for improving the
diet 'materially without increasing its cost, or for decreasing the cost
without affecting the nutritive value or attractiveness.
The subject of hospital dietaries and the proper feeding of those who
are ill or convalescent has been studied perhaps more than any branch
of the general subject of dietetics. The work has been largely and
quite naturally carried on in connection with other investigations
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pertaining to the x^ractiee of medicine. It is, however, so closely connected with the nutrition of normal men in health that no sharp lines
can be drawn between the two kinds of investigation. So much has
been accomplished that most well-managed hospitals make the attempt
to provide different diets suited to general classes of patients, as well
as diets for special cases. The information now accessible regarding
the food requirements in certain diseases and the salutary effects of
proper food is surprisingly^ large compared with Avhat was known only
a few years ago, although much information is still needed in this as in
other lines of research.
So far as can be learned, comparatively few investigations had been
made in this country regarding the food requirements of the insane
until the matter was taken up by the writer at the request of the commission in lunacy of the State of New York. This work will be referred
to later.
A number of investigations have been made in this and in foreign
countries with a view to determining the best and most economical
diet for inmates of charitable institutions. It is generally agreed that
food furnished the inmates of such institutions should bo palatable,
wholesome, and reasonably attractive, while it is usually necessary to
keep the cost moderate. It has been frequently shown that a marked
improvement in quality, quantity, or both, was possible without
additional cost; and other importixnt improvements demanded by
special cases have been suggested.
The subject of dietetics in relation to reformatory and penal institutions has received a greiit deal of attention at the hands of prison
authorities, State officers, and scientific investigators. Much remains,
however, for the student to do along these lines, as it is evident that
the food requirements of healthy individuals under more or less close
confinement may be diff'erent from those of individuals under normal
conditions. While perhaps none would consider it desirable to supply
the inmates of such institutions with an over-attractive diet, yet it
has come to be quite generally recognized that poor and insufficient
diet is a rather questionable punitive measure, and that humane treatment demands wholesome food, sufficient in amount to meet the physiological demands of the body.
Roughly speaking, one-third of the persons fed in hospitals, penal
and benevolent institutions, and the like in the United States are
inmates of prisons, jails and reformatories, and kindred establishments; one-fourth are inmates of almshouses; one-fourth are found in
hospitals for the insane, and the remainder are in hospitals and other
benevolent institutions. The major portion of the inmates of the
benevolent institutions, however, are not supported at public expense,
and there are likewise many insane not found in the public institutions/
^See report U. S. Census, 1890.
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RESULTS OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH APPLIED TO PRACTICAL USE.

As above stated, the subject of dietetics in relation to the Army and
Navy has received considerable attention. The same may be said of
dietetics in rehition to hospitals and similar institutions. In all such
cases it is a comparatively easy matter to show how much practical
benefit has been derived from abstract investigation along the lines of
physiological chemistry as applied to food and nutrition; but, so far
as the writer is aware, no extended compilation has been made of the
results of inquiries regarding prison dietaries, nor, indeed, of the
storeroom, kitchen, and dining-room management of public institutions generall3^ The collating of such results obtained from scientific inquiry and from intelligent practical experience, both in this
country and in Europe, would be a most useful work.
In the present article the attempt is made to summarize some of
the recent work in institutions under public control, confining attention chiefly to prisons and hospitals for the insane, and citing cspecially the results obtained by the writer in a recent investigation of
the dietary conditions in the hospitals for the insane in New York,
The special object is to show that such investigations are of great
practical benefit, and may be extended to all institutions-under public
control, or, in general, to all cases where large numbers of people are
to be fed both economically and well for a longer or shorter time.
The w^riter is informed by one of the officers in charge of charitable institutions in the State of New York that not far from 100,000
people are housed, clothed, and fed in public institutions in that State,
and that the care of these people costs the State about $26,000,000 per
year. Of this amount, the expenditure for food varies from 20 to 29
per cent in the different institutions, including poorhouses, hospitals,
prisons, and the like. Taking the average at 23 per cent, the cost of
the food would be about $6,000,000 annually. Of the number of people of the dependent and delinquent classes who are maintained at public expense in the united States as a whole, the annual cost of their
maintenance and the share expended for food, no exact data are available, but the figures must be very large.
It is natural to ask. Are the people in public institutions throughout
the country being fed in the best ways, that is, in the most advantageous and economical ways?
This much is certain: The kinds of food, the methods of storing,
cooking, and serving at the table, the attractiveness, and the cost are
extremely variable in different institutions for people of the same
class. A costly diet is often unsatisfactory; the more economical one
is often highly acceptable. Managers and friends of public institutions are in many cases persuaded that important dietetic improvements are both called for and feasible. In a number of instances
improvements have been made with great advantage to the employees,
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inmates, and expense accounts of the institutions. Public interest in
these subjects is increasing. The tune is ripe for a more general and a
more careful study of the subject and for more widespread and effective application of the results.
In the home, on the farm, in the factor}^, in commercial establishments, on railroads, in municipal enterprises, indeed, almost everywhere, the results of scientific research are being put to practical use.
It would seem that they ought to bo capable of being utilized more
than they now are in the dietetic management of public and private institutions. Indeed, a great deal has already been done in this line, more
especial!}^ in Europe, where much important information has been
accumulated concerning food and nutrition in general and dietetics of
institutions in particular. The most thorough scientific investigations
in this general field thus far arc those made in Germany, though much
has been done in other European countries, and most excellent w^ork
has been done in Japan. In England there has been a pronounced
movement toward the establishment of revised and improved standard
dietaries in prisons and workhouses, based upon the dietetic needs of
the persons nourished.
EXPEKT]MENTAL INQUIRY REGARDING FOOD AND NUTRITION OF MAN.

Of late, and especially during the past ten years, there has been a
large amount of experimental inquiry in this country regarding the
food and nutrition of man. A large part of this inquiry has been
conducted, under authority of Congress, by the Department of
Agriculture in cooperation with universities, colleges, technical schools,
experiment stations, charitable organizations, and social settlements
in different parts of the United States, literally from Maine to California and from Minnesota to Alabama, though extensive and important
contributions have come from other sources. As a result, we have
to-day over 4,000 analyses of American food materials, so that the
chemical composition of nearly all the more common foods is pretty
well known. There have been made also some 350 studies of the
actual food consumption of families or groups of persons in boarding
houses and institutions, comprising in all some 1,800 persons in families and boarding houses and 30,000 in insane hospitals and penal
institutions, thus throwing light upon the actual dietary habits of a
large number of persons under widely different conditions of environment: and occupation. The results of some 300 digestion experiments,
mainly with men, taken in connection w4th a smaller number of
European experiments of a similar nature, serve to give us a fairly
accurate idea of the relative proportions of the nutrients and energy
in different food materials which the average person can utilize. Then
there are the still more abstract researches with the respiration apparatus in Europe and the respiration calorimeter in this country. This
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last investigation already includes 44 experiments with men, covering
132 days, in which an accurate account has been kept of the income
and outgo of matter and energy under different conditions of diet and
degrees of activity. These respiration experiments, and more especially those with the respiration calorimeter, serve to show more
accurately than can be learned in any other way just how much
nutrients and energy the body needs under different circumstances,
how they are used, and how different food materials compare in
nutritive value.
As the outcome of such" inquiry in this country and the large number of investigations carried on elsewhere, we have to-day a fair understanding of the general principles of nutrition and of the ways of
applying the results of experiment and experience in the study of the
dietetics of public institutions. It is now possible to study rationally
in prisons, hospitals, and orphanages the kinds, amounts, and cost of
the food supplied, and to learn the physiological demands of the
inmates; also to test the economy of the food supply as compared with
the cost on the one hand and the needs of the persons to be nourished
on the other. From the knowledge thus obtained it can frequently be
shown where and how improvements may be made in the storing,
cooking, and serving of the food, so as to render the diet more attractive, palatable, and, if necessary, better balanced and more nutritious,
often at the same time reducing the cost. To state the case in another
way, it has become possible to apply the methods and results of scientific inquiry in the dietary management of public institutions just as
well as in the management of agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial enterprises.
PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING INQUIRIES REGARDING DIETARIES.

In efforts toward improvement of dietaries, especially in large institutions, the following principles are to be considered: (1) A certain
amount of food is necessary for the maintenance of the body. (2)
This food requirement differs with different conditions of age, sex,
health, muscular activity, environment, etc., and is termed the physiological demand. (3) Dietary standards expressing the physiological
demands are measured, not in quantities of food materials, as meat,
bread, potatoes, and the like, but in quantities of nutrients and energy.
(4) It is practically impossible to store, cook, and serve food without
more or less shrinkage and waste, the quantity of food lost in these
two ways depending upon its quality and upon the methods of storeroom, kitchen, and dining-room management. (5) To meet the needs
of an institution the food supply must be enough to cover not only
the physiological need of its population, but also the actual shrinkage
and waste. (6) If more food than necessary is supplied, the kitchen
and table wastes are likely to be increased, and there will also be a
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tendency for the inmates of the institution to consume more food than
is required to maintain them in health, thus entailing still further loss,
to say nothing of the unnecessary tax upon the digestive system and
the consequent injury to health; on the other hand, if the food supply
is Ihnited and the shrinkage and waste are large, the inmates may be
underfed. (7) Pecuniary economy requires not only that there shall
be a minimum of shrinltage and waste, but that the food shall be such
as to furnish the needed nutriment at the lowest cost. (8) Hygienic
economy requires not only that the food shall meet the physiological
demands in respect to the quantities of nutrients and energy, but also
that it shall be fitted to the digestive powers and other physiological
peculiarities of the users; this is of special importance for invalids
and young children. (9) The comfort and welfare of the users are
promoted by making the food palatable and attractive.
PHYSIOLOGICAL DEMANDS OF DIFFERENT PERSONS.

It is often assumed that the appetite may be taken as a measure of
food requirement, but in many cases it is a very unreliable criterion.
Excessive eating is not only a waste of food and, therefore, of
money, but it is injurious to health. Physicians and hygienists are
very generally of the opinion that a large proportion of the well-todo people in this country eat more than is necessary, and this opinion
is certainl}^ borne out by figures for actual food consumption. On
the other hand, there are many people, who, from lack of food or
appetite, or for other reasons, do not eat as much as would be best for
them. The above statements apply to people of sound mind, and per- ,
haps, in still greater degree, to the insane. In feeding the insane it
is frequently necessary to regulate the amount of food allowed individuals, otherwise some patients would eat more and others less than
they need.
Dietary standards are commonly based ui>on the estimated physiological demands of persons of different age, sex, and occupation, and
especially of different degrees of muscular activity. These estimates
are in turn commonly based upon (1) actual food consumption, as shown
by studies of dietaries, and (2) feeding experiments. Although much
attention has been given to this subject, especially in Europe, the
available data are not yet sufficient to make the results as accurate as
is to be desired. The most reliable information comes from experiments in which the income of the body in terms of food and constituents
is compared with the outgo in the products excreted b}^ various channels, as the intestines, kidneys, lungs, and skin. By making such
experiments with persons of different classes and under different conditions, and taking into account, with other things, the kind and amount
of work done and the gain or loss of body material, we are able tc
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learn more or less exactly what the body needs and uses for its
nourishment. The most valuable and, at the same time, the most difficult and costly experiments are those with the respiration calorimeter,
which shows exactly how much nutrients and energy the subject
actually requires under different conditions, and what are the value of
different kinds of food for meeting those requirements.
STANDARDS FOR PERSONS UNDER ORDINARY CONDITIONS.

Different investigators have proposed various standards, which are
alluded to further on. Those for "persons under ordinary" conditions "
were suggested by the writer, and they take into account the results of
a large amount of inquir}'^ both in this country and in Europe. Like
similar standards of other investigators they are tentative and subject
to revision as information is obtained.
The writer's standard for a man engaged in rather active muscular
work calls for 125 grams of total or 115 grams of digestible (available)
protein and 3,400 calories of available energy in the daily food. As
compared with a man under such conditions, the relative amounts
demanded by persons of different sex and different degrees of muscular
activity are estimated as follows: Man with hard, muscular work, 1.2
times as much; man with light to moderate muscular work, 0.9 as
much; man with sedentary work or woman with moderatel3^ active
work, 0.8 as much; man with very little exercise or woman with light
to moderate work, 0.72 as much (that is, 0.8 as much as a man at light
to moderate muscular work, who in turn requires 0.9 as much as the
man at moderately active work); woman with very little exercise, 0.04
as much (that is, 0.8 as much as a w^ouian with moderately active work).
STANDARDS FOR PERSONS UNDER UNUSUAL OR ABNORMAL CONDITIONS.

Regarding the demands of those who live under abnormal conditions or w^hose bodily functions, either physical or mental, are
deranged or enfeebled, w^e have little exact information. They may
require more than similar persons under normal conditions, or they
may require less. Concerning this matter, investigation is much
needed. Several investigators, however, have studied the actual
food consumption of inmates of prisons and insane hospitals, and
noted whether their condition improves, grows worse, or remains the
same, upon given diets. Tentative stíindards, based upon such observations, are given in the table on page 400. The variation in these
estimates of food requirements are explained by the paucity of the data.
For regulating the diet of persons sound mentally but sick physically, standards are hardly possible; the judgm.ent of a physician or
other experienced person is the safest guide. The diet in hospitals
can not be fixed with the same certainty as that for persons in health,
because the requirements vary within wide limits.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL DEMANDS VS. RATION ALLOWANCE.

The actual food purchases in public institutions should be based
upon the x>hysiological demand of the inmates in so far as this can be
determined, with such margin allowance as is necessary to cover the
shrinkage and waste. The extent of this margin allowance will
depend upon a variet}^ of circumstances; even under the most favorable conditions it will usually be considerable, and in some esses it
may be as much as 33 per cent. In other words, it will be necessary
to purchase enough food, so that, allowing the proper margin for
shrinkage and waste, one-tenth, one-fifth, or one-third, as the case
may be, the amount actually eaten will satisfy the x)h3^siological
demands. A careful watch kept in this direction will, in many
instances, result in a considerable pecuniary saving.
Some of the more recent of the estimates of physiological demand
or ration allowance are shown on page 399 and in the following table:
Proposed dietary standards for adults.
[Quantities per man per day unless otherwise stated.]

Class.

By whom proposed.

Persons in health, under ordinary conditions.
Man 0
Man "
Man c
Man c
Man c

at hard muscular work
at moderately active muscular work
with light muscular work
with sedentary work
with very little exercise

Digesti- Available
energy
Total
ble or
protein. available or fuel
protein.» value.*»
Grams.
150
125
112
100
90

Grams.
188
115
]02
92
72

Calories.
4,350
3,400
3,050
2,700
2,450

Dunlope...
Dunlope...
Richards f.

150
120
103

138
110
95

3,380
3,020
2,765

Richards f.
Dunlop«'...
Richards f.
Dunlope...
Dunlop e. -.
Richards f.
Atwaterd..

111
90
83
64
90
110
85

102
83
76
59
82
101
78

3,000
2,385
2,435
1,805
2,385
3,015
2,450

AtAvater <i.
Atwaterd.
Atwater ^.
Atwatcr d.
Atwater <i.

Inmates of prisons, insane hospitals, etc.
Male c convicts at hard work
Ordinary male«' prisoners
Prisoners and inmates of houses of correction, i)er
person.
Inmates of reformatories (male)
Unemployed male « prisoners
Inmates of almshouses, per person
Punitive diet, short duration
Punitive diet, long duration
The insane, per person
The insane, per person

» Assuming 92 per cent digestible—the average in ordinary mixed diet.
^ These figures are about 3 per cent smaller than have been given previously, the difference being
due to the adoption of revised factors for calculations.
c Corresponding values for a woman are 0.8 as much.
d Figures represent i.)hysiological demand.
• Figures represent practically physiological demand, there being but an extremely small allowance for waste.
" '
f Figures represent ration allowance, with margin for waste of about 10 per cent.

It will be noticed that the standard proposed by the writer for the
average per capita inmates of insane hospitals is relatively small. It
corresponds, however, quite closel}^ with what might be expected from
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the small amount of muscular activity of the majority of the inmates
and from the fact that about half the inmates are women, requiring
no more and often eating less than four-fifths as much food as men
under like conditions.
The standards proposed by Mrs. Ellen H. Richards are based upon
a margin allowance of 10 per cent on protein and carbohydrates, with
no margin allowance on the fats. This corresponds to a margin allowance of about 7i per cent on the energy, so that in order to represent estimates of actual physiological demands the figures in the table
should be reduced by 10 per cent of the protein and 7k per cent of the
energy.
The values proposed by Dr. Dunlop refer, apparently, to nutritive
ingredients actually furnished to the prisoners, with no margin allowance excex)t for individual waste. They are based upon the supposition that the food requirements of inmates of penal institutions are
not materially different from those of persons with similar amounts of
muscular activity in ordinary walks of life.
RECENT STUDIES OF DIETARIES IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
EUROPEAN INVESTIGATION.

It has already been intimated that a considerable amount of European investigation has been directed toward the study and improvement of dietaries of institutions.
The literature of prison dietaries is large. Some of the recent and
more scientific investigations are worth especial attention. The
method and results of such inquiry may be illustrated b}'^ reference
to a recent investigation carried on among the Scotch prisons by
Dr. J. C. Dunlop in 1898 and 1899. He was commissioned to report
concerning the dietaries in use and to suggest desirable improvements.
After a careful study of the rations actually consumed by the different classes of prisoners, he suggested certain changes, based upon
what he considered the physiological demands of the inmates. Some
of these suggestions were tested by actual trials with selected prisoners, and as the results seemed entirely satisfactory the suggestions
were adopted. The improved rations wei^ based not only upon differences in the amount, of labor performed by different classes of the
population of penal institutions, but upon differences in sex, body,
weight, age, and climatic conditions. They apparently include little
or no allowance for waste, and therefore represent very nearly the
estimates of physiological demands. Some of these standards are
given in the table on ï)age 400.
INVESTIGATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.

In this country there has been more or less sporadic interest in the
iinprovement of dietaries of prisons and other public institutions, and
2 At 901
26
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tiiero are a niiin])cr of early reports on the subject, but until recently
there has l>een but little of the thorough, painstaking investigation
whiith characterizes the studies into the food and nutrition of man carried on during the past eight years under the direction of the Department of Agriculture. Two recent investigations, however, deserve
particular mention.
fNQUIRIES IN rUBLIC INSTITUTIONS IN BOSTON.

In 1896 Mrs. Ellen H. Richards and Miss Sarah E.Wentworth were
requested by the institutions' commissioner of Boston to investigate
the food supplied at the public institutions in that cit\\ The results
obtained, showing the amounts of nutrients and energy supplied per
person per da}^ were based upon the quantities of raw materials purchased during a given period and the average composition of similar
materials. Certain modifications were suggested in the rations to
replace those in actual use. These were based upon the probable
physiological demands of the different classes of inmates, with margin
allow^ance for waste, amounting to 10 per cent of the protein and about
7.5 per cent of the fat. Some of these rations are shown in the table
on page 400.
INQUIRIES IN NEW YORK HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE.

The most extensive inquiry into methods for the improvement of dietaries and dietetic management of public institutions thus far made in
this country has been that instituted by the New York Commission in
Lunacy among the hospitals for the insane in that State. This enterprise was placed in charge of the writer and prosecuted for some three
years. The opportunity for a useful inquiry w^as unusually favorable.
The results have been printed in the reports of the commission for
1897-1898, 1898-1899, and 1899-1900. As they are not yet widely
known, explanation of the methods and results may not be out of
place here.
The primary object of the inquiry -was to establish a proper dietary
standard, based, in so far as possible, upon the physiological needs of
the hospital population. Other purposes were to study ways in which
losses of food by shrinkage and waste in the storeroom, kitchen, and
dining room might be reduced; to render the prescribed ration more
flexible and at times more economical by suggesting ways in which
one food material may be replaced hy another without changing the
nutritive value of the diet; to devise methods, if practicable, b}^ which
more palatable dishes may be prepared without increased cost, or
equally attractive dishes at less cost; and, finally, to see how the diet
in general may be best adapted to the health and comfort of both
patients and employees. In carrying out the inquir}^, two considerations, the welfare of the people in the hospital and the interests of
the taxpayers, at w^hose expense the}'- are supported, have been
paramount.
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The plan was to study the statistics of food supply in the hospitals;
to find by weighings and measurements how much food is actually
eaten by the different classes of the population; to examine into the
methods of selection, handling, cooking, and serving the food; to make
chemical analyses, when necessary, in order to learn the composition
and nutritive vahies of the food materials; to employ skilled experts
to examine into the best methods of cooking and of kitchen and diningroom management; to devise experiments upon the proper feeding of
patients of different classes; and, finally, to learn how the proper officers and employees, and especially the chefs and cooks, may be best
enabled and encouraged, not onl}'^ to carry out, but also to devise,
methods for improvement. More or less was done in all these directions. The accounts of the inquir^^^, results, and conclusions are given
in three reports, filling in all nearly 1,000 pages.
The commission has stated the advantages derived from the inquiry,
in an official summary, from which the following is taken:
As a result of this special work, we have now a definite idea of some of the good
that has been accomplished, and we believe we are justified in expressing the following views:
First. The most important point has been the improvement in the food service,
and this has been manifested in various ways. Under the stimulating influence of
the work as conducted, the chefs and cooks have mado a greater effort than ever
before to prepare food in a more palatable form and in greater variety, with the effect
of reducing the dining-room waste, as well as the kitchen waste, and thus making a
saving in dollars and cents.
Second. We have found that economy results from using a larger variety of foods
and foods that are better adapted to the various seasons of the year.
Third. With a knowledge of food values one can substitute various articles in the
hospital dietary and thus promote economy. For instance, during the winter season, when eggs are expensive and sometimes poor, they can be omitted from the
cooked dishes and at the same time skimmed milk from a creamery, when it is
available, can be used in certain proportions in cooking.
Fourth. A comparative decrease in the cost of food has taken place, and this has
not been due to the cutting down of food supplies, but rather as a result of care in
utilizing every article that goes into the kitchen. One of the greatest savings came
from the judicious use of left-over food. * * * We find that a comparison of food
supplies as paid for in estimate No. 3 shows [in one of the hospitals] a yearly per
capita reduction of $2.19, which, being multiplied by the average population for the
year ending September 30, 1900, namely, 1,565.5, shows a total saving of $3,417.
* * * This in spite of the fact that a great many articles of food were higher in
price than they were during the preceding year.

Dr. A. W. Hurd, superintendent of the Buffalo State Hospital for
the Insane, has favored the writer with an account of some things
which he has observed in his own institution during the past three
years as an outcome of the inquiries above referred to.
At the outset, the attention of officers and employees was directed to
the amount of waste, and also to the possibilities of improvement in
some of the details of the cooking and serving of food. The books of
the hospital show a very material reduction in the per capita cost of
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the food since the beghining of the investigations. This saving, as
based upon the per capita cost of the first 3"ear, is estimated by Dr.
Hurd as 13.7 per cent. What makes this reduction the more striking
is the fact that it has been effected notwithstanding a material advance
in the price of a considerable number of the food materials. At the
same time there has been an improvement in the diet as a whole.
One feature has been the addition to the diet of the attendants of
so-called "extras," which include fried ham, cold meat, muíEns, beef
hash, coffee cake, potatoes, fried eggs, toast, fruit sauce, buns, etc.
The diet for the inmates is such as may be ordinaril}^ found in a wellmanaged institution.
Dr. Hurd, in speaking of the improved methods in the hospital, says
that "while we can not say that all this is due entirely to the food
investigations, and while some of it is due to care and vigilance in
buying, yet we think a great deal of it is attributable to the extra care
and attention which have been paid to the cooking, distributing, service, and prevention of w^aste w^hich are the outcome of the investigations."
Of the share of the hospital in the inquiry, Dr. Hurd says: "The
cooperation in this work has not been a burden or drag on the institution, but has, we think, resulted in a direct benefit to the dietary of
the inmates, the satisfaction and contentment of all concerned, and has
been a marked source of economy."
A large part of the saving in cost, w^hile the diet has been improved,
Dr. Hurd attributes to the reduction in the waste of food.
. It is to be remembered that the favorable results thus reported by
the authorities represent onl}^ the first steps in an improvement. This
improvement can be made not only permanent but increasingly effective, in proportion as governing boards, officers, and employees understand better and better the underljâng principles, the ways in which
the\^ may he applied, and the usefulness of the results.
THREEFOLD ADVANTAGE OF DIETARY INQUIRIES.

There are three ways in which dietaiy inquiries may be made practicall}'^ useful. These have to do with the physiological,the pecuniary,
and the humanitarian aspects of the subject.
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIETARY STANDARDS.

What has been said regarding the physiological need will suffice to
show that the per capita demands for food in an institution will vary
according to the character and activity of the inmates. Prisoners at
more or less active labor, patients in hospitals for the insane, the
inmates of almshouses, and children in orphanages have very different demands for nutriment. This means that the physiological standard which must serve as the basis for the ration allowance should be
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fitted to the specific demands of the particular class of people in the
institution. The onl^^ Avay to find what is the proper physiological
standard is by the actual test of dietary studies and feeding experiments.
As the result of 56 dietary studies in the New York Hospital for the
Insane it was found that, taking the inmates as a whole, the food
actually eaten furnished, on the average, not far from 75 grams of
protein and 2,300 calories of energy per person per day. The averages for the food of different classes ranged from 48 grams of protein
and 1,G00 calories of energy for women of the ''infirm" class and 64
grams of protein and 2,170 calories of energy for men of the same
class to 53 grams of protein and 1,870 calories of energy for the
"restless, active, disturbed" women and 95 grams of protein and 2,840
calories of energ}^ for the workingmen.
The inquiry was not carried far enough to definitely establish phj^siological standards for the different classes or for the inmates as a
whole. For such exact standards feeding experiments would be
necessary. These would not be difficult, and, although they would
require much time and prove expensive, they would man}^ times repay
their cost.
With the information actually gained, however, the writer felt warranted in proposing a tentative physiological standard for the whole
number of inmates of 85 grams of protein and 2,450 calories of energy
per person per day, as stated above. This, it will be observed, was 13
per cent larger in protein and 4 per cent larger in energy than the
actual food consumption. It is not intended to imply by this that the
people did not cat enough; indeed, there is no reason for assuming
that they were in any way underfed, but the experiments were not
carried far enough to absolutely demonstrate that a larger food ration
than that actuallj^ consumed might not in some cases have been better;
so, in setting up a standard which might not be exact, it seemed best
to err on the side of liberality.
TECUNIAUY ASPECT OF THE SUBJECT.

To get the ration allowance, that is, the food that is to be actually
supplied by the institution, we must add to the physiological demand
a certain amount to cover shrinkage and waste. This brings out very
clearly the financial side of the subject.
More or less waste is unavoidable. When one examines into the
subject carefullj^ it is surprising to see in how many ways waste may
occur not only in public institutions but in private families. Even
w^hen there is no apparent carelessness in the management of the
storeroom, kitchen, and dining room, improvements may often be
suggested. The small wastes are numerous and sum up large amounts.
The amount of waste in households has been found to vary from
practically nothing to as much as 8 or 10 per cent of the whole food,
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according to the inaiiagement, the time of year, the class of foods
purchased, and the pecuniary necessities of the family; while in boarding houses, even under ordinary economy, it has reached in individual
instances as much as 20 per cent in actually observed cases. In public
iristitutions the tendency to waste is in some respects greater than in
private families and small boarding houses. Often the left-over food
is not as easily utilized in institutions as in private families, owing to
tlic laiîk of kitchen service and a quite common feeling of aversion to
''made-over" dishes. The shrinkage in the storeroom, due to the
large amount of food material which must be kept on hand, is also
greater in institutions than in private families. Vegetables decay,
meats spoil, and in numerous other ways wastes, apparently not large
in themselves, occur. Often much of the waste is due to carelessness
in the kitchen. The equipment of the kitchen also has more or less to
do with the amount of waste; the poorer the equipment the larger is
likeh^ to be the proportion of food that goes to feed farm animals.
The dietary studies in the New York hospitals, according to the
oificial record supplied at the beginning of the inquiry, showed that the
nutrients and energy in the food eaten were only about two-thirds of
the amount in the food purchased. This implies that one-third of the
actual nutriment of the food was utilized only in so far as the table and
kitchen wastes were fed to animals. The amounts may not be entirely
Correct, but they can hardly be very far out of the way.
Now, these institutions were well managed. The waste of food was
no larger, it is believed, than is entirely natural unless specific attention is given to this particular subject. As soon as the facts were
known steps w^ere taken to reduce the Avaste, which resulted in marked
pecuniary saving. What was w^anted here was simply to have the
a(!tual facts brought out. The improvements followed naturally.
One of the most notable changes that is taking place of late in our
great business enterprises is the introduction of methods for economizing. With the severe competition of the present time this
makes the difference between profit and loss in thousands of instances.
Exactly the same principle applies in the dietary management of public
institutions.
The annual cost of the food supplied to the New York State Hospital
at the present rate is about $1,125,000. Taking the estimated loss by
shrinkage and waste as one-fourth instead of one-third it would amount
to $281,000. A large part of this is unavoidable, but a saving of only
5 pel cent in the whole cost of the food would amount to $56,000.
HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS OF THE SUBJECT.

The reduction of cost is not the only object, nor indeed should it
be the chief object, of dietary inquiries. The humanitarian considerations should be uppermost. In prisons and refo^-Toatories it may
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be proper at times to make the diet one of the punitive agencies. But
not all x)i'iöonerrt require or are benetited by such means. Some can be
reformed, and there are cases in ^vhi(ih the dic^t ujaj be used as an
agency to that end bj^ making it agreeable, thus encouraging honest
effort to improve.
In such institutions as hospitals and almshouses the argument for
palatable and attractive food is still stronger. Some of the inmat(^s of
hojypitals for the insane may be cured. Whatever can l>e done to
facilitate their ciu^e is certainly desirable. Of the incurables, a large
«umber still have a keen appreciation of the comforts and discomforts
of their situation. To do awa}'^ so far as possible with their discomforts
and to provide the things which contribute to their happiness is our
plainest duty. The same is true, perhaps in still greater degree, of
patients in hospitals for the sick, while it is hardly less true of the
unfortunates in almshouses, and certainly if there is any class which
appeals to ever}^ instinct of charity and benevolence it is the children
who, in lack of parental care, are made the wards of the public.
If the judgment of many of those who are familiar with the maiiagement of such Institutions is to be accepted, the opportunities for
dietary improvement are often great, and in some cases they are most
urgently demanded. One of the encouraging features of modern
philanthropy is found in the increased attention given to such considerations as these in the care of the delinquent and dependent classes.
One part of the work in the New York hospitals, as already stated,
consisted in a deiinite effort toward improvements in kitchen and
dining-room management, including especially the cooking. Experts
were employed who were familiar with such establishments, who
were skilled in cooking, and well informed as to the nutritive value
of food. They were able to devise dishes appropriate to the w^ants of
the different classes of the hospital population, attractive both to the
palate and to the eye, and at the same tiuie economical as regards the
cost of material and labor. Some of these Were '• made-over " dishes,
so that a double object was gained—the improvement of quality and
the reduction of expense. The influence of the experiments upon the
chefs, the cooks, and the kitchen and dining-room management generally was most helpful.
What was thus done in a few institutions can be done in many such
where large numbers are fed, and not the least advantage of each
improvement will be the encouragement to still further progress.
DIETETICS IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

In treating of the need of dietary improvement in public institutions very little has been said concerning what may be done in boarding houses connected with educational institutions. The opportunities
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for both investigation and improvement in such establishments is very
considerable. The subject is well worthy the attention of managers,
teachers, boards of trustees, and benefactors of such institutions.
THE NEED OF EXPERTS—A NEW PROFESSION FOR WOMEN.

From the foregoing it w411 be seen that there is still need of dietary
improvement; but in order to bring this about experts are required.
These should be not mere cooks, or even chefs, but persons with
thorough scientific and practical training. The calling is especiall}^
appropriate for women who have the natural gifts and the opportunities to secure the necessary education. A lady well known throughout the United States as a leader in the higher education of women
has a list of no less than twenty institutions in which women of the
character and training just mentioned are wanted. It is scarcely
going too far to sa}^ that a new profession for women is opening in
this direction.
CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, it may be observed that improvement in dietaries
must be gradual, and of necessity must require long continued experiment and observation. Methods of experimenting and practical
application of the results can be gradually developed in institutions
themselves, so that their own officers and employees will be able to
accomplish the desired object in the most economical, useful, and satisfactory ways. The larger investigations into the food and nutrition
of man, which have been and are being carried on under the auspices
of the Department of Agriculture and in cooperation with scientific,
educational, and philanthropic institutions in different parts of the
country, have laid a foundation for inquiries such as could not otherwise be obtained without large expenditure of labor and money.
The subject of dietetics in our public institutions is worthy of much
more careful study than it has thus far received. The time is ripe for
scientific investigation and the prac^tical application of the results.
The outcome could hardly fail to be of advantage as well to the public
who support the institutions as to those who make up what we call
the dependent and delinquent classes. The prisoner whom in justice
we restrain and endeavor to reform, the sick, the poor, whose lives we
strive to make less unhappy, the orphan whom we desire to reiir into
useful citizenship, the taxpayer whose burden we desire to relieve—
in the interest of all of these such inquiries arc called for.

